
Pack 167 Committee Meeting Agenda 

Tuesday November 6st , 2018 

Attendance:  Dusty Rhodes, Kazzy Rhodes, Joey Ellis, Erin Ellis, Amy Faile, Dana 
Wascher, Chris Hall, Jason Davenport, Joanna Collins, Tiffany Dickens, Courtney 
Gendron, Kirk Young, Ken Sternberg, Lois Layer 

1)      The Scout Oath - On my honor I will do my best to do my duty to God and my country 
and to obey the Scout Law; to help other people at all times; to keep myself physically 
strong, mentally awake, and morally straight. 
2)      The Scout Law - A Scout is trustworthy, loyal, helpful, friendly, courteous, kind, 
obedient, cheerful, thrifty, brave, clean, and reverent. 

1. Budget – Chris & Angela - Chris will not be treasurer because it is not a good long term 
solution.  When Jonathan transfers to troop, he will step up there.  Joey and Angela to 
meet Friday evening to discuss transfer and takeover of treasurer position.  Also to discuss 
what has been meant by passing comments of "if we are audited, we will be in trouble 
because we are doing things wrong."  Joey committed to getting answers and making sure 
we are following proper procedures in all areas including financial piece of the pack.  
Dana voiced her concern that if Friday does not go as planned, we should go to the church 
through Lois because it is a church account and because of that, they will be able to take 
over the account.  She also suggested that more people should be at meeting for more 
ears and witnesses.  Erin, Catherine and Tiffany are already meeting at the Ellis household 
to work on popcorn. 

a) Budget update including transfer of signatures - no budget update.  Joanna: we 
have not had budget report in 3 months.  We need accountability for money's in 
and out as well as update for leaders and parents. 

b) Paypal status - Angela submitted paperwork 11-6-18 to get our account 
unlocked.  Current balance is $10,116.65. 

c) Account balances - Tiffany: we have to pay $11,000 to council by next 
Wednesday for popcorn. 

d) Pack dues collections to-date - unknown but needs to be completed 

2. Advancements – Erin 
a) Deadline for November advancements - 19th hard deadline because Erin has to 

go to scout shop before thanksgiving 

3. Cake Auction - Courtney 
a) Total raised $2,797.96 - Erin to donate $2.04 to bring total to an even $2,800 
b) Pros and Cons for next year - divide donations into categories - cake pops, brownies, 

cupcakes, cake.  Limit number of entries.  We need to have things for the  kids to do - 
games, movie, activity, cake walk.  Pie the cubmaster  was a huge success! 

c) Donation for Children’s attention home - Each year the home posts a Christmas Wish 
Lists and our options include: (options below reviewed by committee and agreed to 
delay a few months to see what they need in the new year) 

• Sponsoring a child and gifting them with (2) outfits, a pair of shoes, (3) 
toys/gifts, a coat/hat/glove/scarf set, and a gift card.  

• Supporting our Campus Wish List by providing items for our cottages, 
kitchen, office, and recreation needs lists..  

• Sponsor a meal, 



• Serve as one of Santa's Helpers in our by shopping, gift sorting, 
organizing, and wrapping. Talented wrappers ages 16 and up are 
welcome to serve.  

• Adopt A Bedroom to help us spruce up our children's living quarters with 
new bedding, wall art, and storage bins.  

• Sponsor an experience for our children at a local restaurant, attraction, 
or sporting event.  

4. Popcorn & Jerky– Tiffany 
a) Total sales to date - final numbers and prize meeting Friday night 
b) Participation rate, successes, anything else needed - salted caramel and 

caramel corn will be returned; $16,000 on initial order - $1,000 back, $2,700 
online sales - right around $20,000 when all said and done for rough estimate; 
participation is same people every time or pleas to fill spots - Tiffany will help 
next year but not wanting to take on whole project 

c) All jerky sold and money's ready for deposit 
d) Outlet mall - great success with donations some but not every sale time.  

Coach boys on how to approach sale or donation to potential customers - coach 
parents too so we are all prepared - incorporate a training day like the girl 
scouts do for consistency; have to get money and communication tools down 
pat; inventory, sales list, etc - really for scout tracking 

5. Website Update - Joey 
a) Plan for Go live? - $3?? for square space - get a website that we can integrate 

everything - store for clothes, pay for activities and events - hope to be live by 
Dec 3 (1st Monday in December) - Joey to begin taking the website to the next 
level and will forward to leadership for opinions and edits - purchase to happen 
any day once finance worked out  

6. Thanksgiving in the Woods with Troop 167 - 11/17/18  
a) Troop camps all weekend, Saturday Dinner (3-10pm) for Webelos families - $11 

per person for dinner - around 5p - show up at 3 for boys to mingle - AOL's 
planning to camp that night - Karen Ledford reserved enough space for our 
group too - no other food provided 

b) Westminster Park, Rock Hill 

7. Highs and Lows of Cuboree and Webloree - Dusty: smaller crowd but great group and lots 
of help. - How do we increase numbers?  hurdles - people still figuring out if they want to 
commit overall not to mention commit to camping - new people who missed sign up - 
some parents not interested in camping.  We could take to council that sign up deadline is 
so early it is a challenge.  Council doesn't like to say no so will let go but may not get all 
your stuff if you don't sign up early.  Chris: we could move our deadline closer to the 
council deadline but explain that we are not guaranteed patch/cup if we don't register by 
a certain date.  Dana: do we want to start with den meetings in August to get people in 
and involved to prep for stuff coming up?  We would need to promote for new scouts over 
the summer.  Kazzy: we could even promote spring cuboree now to prep people for it.  
Joey: what if we take out intro to camping?  Jamie had it crammed with activities like a 
cuboree so we could combine the 2 but lose the relaxed family camping.  Jo: benefit to 
intro is getting to know the pack in a relaxed and not activity crammed campout. 

8. Pinewood Derby - Dana: Jason W to do next 2 years but looking for successor because they 
need the time to train.   

a) Sign up’s needed - He's working on revamping volunteer sheets and hopes to 
have by next meeting 



b) Workshop at Ken’s again? - yes - promote.  Ken wants to split to 2 sessions - 1) 
body design/beginner; 2) weight placement/advanced  - no backup date - test 
date 2/22/19 and derby 2/23/19 - set up track, weigh and check in, and leave 
cars overnight  - Joey and Dusty to check church space availability 

9. Lake Wylie ES Holiday Parade - Chris has contact and will reach out   
a) December 8thth - Confirm Time, who is leading.  
b) Are we registered?  
c) Who is getting Candy canes for distribution and Pack signs? - parents to pick up candy 

canes; Dana: flags from spring cuboree are destroyed due to animals in the garage - 
garage needs to be cleaned out and organized - need to buy plastic totes for storage - 
sign for pack to carry in parade is in garage   

10. Blue & Gold -2/2/19 
a) Need to start planning committee - Kazzy, Tiffany and Erin on it - theme is 

under the sea because that is day camp theme - Chris: council will put $1,000 
in our account if we do our decorations and donate them to day camp - also 
said they will help us with whatever we need (lamination, etc) - Kazzy asked 
for email address for Gary and Laurie to get clarification and expectations for 
decor. 

11. Scouting for Food - Do we need find a volunteer to head it up or has someone already  
volunteered?  Lois: This is the biggest collection event for Loaves and Fishes.  Talbot 
has not  answered back to confirm church commitment but Lois is on it. 

a) Saturday February 2, 2019 is Scouting for Food collection day.  http://
www.mccscouting.org/scouting-for-food  What about at Good Shepherd? 

b) 24 units signed up for 2019 Scouting for Food at the October Roundtable. 
November Roundtable we mark our territory for Scouting for Food, February 2 
& 3, 2019. Bag orders are taken also to be picked up at the January 
Roundtable. - we have Palisades and 1500 bags for pack + 1500 bags for troop.  
Amy: lives in neighborhood and will contact HOA to email homeowners.  Also 
reaching out to neighborhood magazine editor for spot in January magazine.  
Feedback from Lois from last year was that donations were low and groups 
were kicked out of areas by homeowners. 

c) For more information contact Apache SFF Coordinator Phil Adams at 
hrdadams@yahoo.com or (704)575-5409. 

d) Who is leading?  
e) Sign ups? - Courtney: sign ups start Jan 1 with the troop (copy and paste theirs 

in order to work together) 

12. AOL Crossover 
a) Dates - March 1-3 
b) Is site booked for the pack? - Chris: yes - site 12.  Noted as Joey's favorite! 

13. Training 
a) OLS training at Belk Nov 10th - 11th -Dusty, Jason D and Tunis attending - next 

session is in March 
b) BALOO training Dec 15th - 16th at Belk - Jason D, Angela D, Kirk and Dana W to 

sign up 

14. Godsend Award & District Banquet 
a) The deadline for nominating the Godsend award recipient for our pack is 

Monday, Nov 19th and we should consider who will be submitting the 

http://www.mccscouting.org/scouting-for-food%2520%2520%250D
http://hrdadams@yahoo.com/


nomination (Chris, or Lois perhaps?) - award is to recognize who has gone above 
and beyond for the pack 

b) We just need to send this form to Trey via email or drop it off at council. 
c) The Apache Annual Banquet is Thursday, December 13, at Myer's Park 

Presbyterian Church in Oxford Hall @ 6:30. RSVP is required by Saturday, 
December 1.  Please email Del Whittaker @ delwhittaker@msn.com. 

15. Open positions - Priority ones - Treasurer: Kirk to ask  Megan Young 
a) Committee Chair - needs to be organized and a good delegator - know 

everything going on but don't have to do everything - David Jackson?  Handles 
monthly committee meeting agenda and run the meeting, signs off on 
recharter, lots more duties detailed in the training online 

b) Trailer Management - Ken to put his contact info on trailer door for future 
maintenance; Jason W to look into decal for outside.  Kitchen: the Cook's and 
who else?  who can be voluntold? 

16. Roundtable - Thursday 11/8 7pm South Mecklenburg Presbyterian Church  

17. Next committee meeting – Tuesday 12/4 

Minutes taken and finalized: Amy Faile, Secretary - 11/8/2018
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